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Winter
Registration
Begins Nov. 2

THE la ;

Netters take two of three over Homecoming weekend.

A Glim pse o f the Future

By Amy Lutz
News W riter
Although it is the middle of fall;
registration for winter semester classes is
November 2-13. Winter schedules will be
sent out by mail or will be available around
campus October 28.
A dvanced mail registration is
November 2-13 and students need to fill out
a registration form and are asked to put
them in drop boxes located across campus.
Students will be notified by mail of
conflicts and confirmation of schedules.
The schedule completion period is for
students who receive an incomplete
schedule and it can be completed November
30 through December 4 at 205 Lake Huron
Hall. These times can also be used for any
changes that need to be made in a student's
schedule.
Mail registration occurs December
1-31 along with the option of registering in
person at the registration office during
office hours. This time can be used if the
advanced mail registration is missed and if
any changes in schedules need to be made
but it is on a first come, first serve basis.
Final registration is January 11 in the
field house. Lucy Jones, an assisstant
registrar, is encouraging all students to take
advantage of advanced mail registration to
the the best choices of classes and to secure

Over zealous students advertise Grand Valley State College’s new standing as a university on this sign on M-45. However it
does not become official until the fall term of 1988.
Photo!John Freel
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Schuler Hits 5,000 Yard Mark
By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor

Students protest in front of the Kirkhof Center
meeting.

It was an ordinary Autumn Saturday
morning. It was cold. It was wet. Not a
bit of sun. Yet, it was a nice day, unless
of course, you were from a place called
Hillsdale. If you were from there, you
were probably sorry you got out of bed
that morning. As a matter of fact, it was
looking more and more like the week
before when Northern came to town and
left with another victory under their belt.
It wasn’t to happen again, though. Guy
Schuler went 12-19 and passed for 215
yards to become the first quarterback at
GV to puss for over 5,000 yards in a
career. Fie literally picked holes in the
across from the Executive Committee Senate
Charger defense and made them fall apart.
Photo!John Freel
At die start of the game, the Lakers
gave the Chargers a real scare. On the
very first l aker possession, the Lakers
showed off their ability to mix the run
Need Reading Days" banner were standing with the pass On a third and eight play,
by Zumberge Pond in full view of the Hillsdale was expecting a pass from the
Executive Committee Senate.
star quarterback However, coach Tom
"I want to see if they'll walk across (the Beck turned the tables on the Chargers by
pond]— I'll change my vote," said Stan running the option. With Schuler panning
Lindquist, who voted against the proposal.
right and about to be tackled lor a loss, he
Faculty were divided as to whether the turned to his pitch man Norman Moss
proposal would help the students. Some who look the pitch and ran all the way
felt the 1.8 percent of the exams that down to the Hillsdale 24. It was a gain
would have to be redistributed in order to of 48 yards on the play.
The Lakers
create the reading day would result in three offensive
manuevers
were
stalled,
or more exams a day for some students.
however, at the 15. Doug Lee attempted
Currently, most of the exams are to kick a field goal, but it was blocked and
returned to the 48 by Hillsdale.
On
See READING DAYS p.2

Hillsdale's possession the Laker defense
stiffened and recovered a fumble on the GV
15. The next few possessions by either team
were terminated by interceptions and fumbles.
The last possession in the first quarter for the
Lakers was an exciting one at that. After four
consecutive no gain plays, it was fourth and
14. Doug Lee came in to punt and much to
the surprise of everybody, he tossed a 61 yard
pass to Alex Pruess to put the Lakers on the
Hillsdale 10 yard line. In the next play, Ray
See SCHULER p .ll

Reading Days Resurrected
Bv Kathleen M arron
K ditor-In-C 'hief
The Reading Days Proposal, which
nearly died two weeks ago tor the lack of a
m.i|<>rity vote, was passed 6-4 Friday.
Votes were. Yea: James Hlakey, Nancy
Terry, LTsula Franklin, Robert Mayberry,
Mel Northup, and Candace Cowling. Nay:
John Bornhofen, Stan Lindquist, Richard
lefebvre, and Allan TenEyck.
When Student Senate President,
Candace Cowling, revived the proposal
October 23rd, thirty students with a "We

Guy Schuler takes the pitch on a double
reverse-flea flicker before throwing a 48 yard
IV bomb to Joe Kent
Photo!John Freel
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State
GVSC Becomes GVSU: The paper
work in Lansing has finally cleared
allowing the bill that w ill transform Grand
Valley State College to Grand VaUey State
University to reach the Governor’s desk
where it is expected to be signed. If
signed, the bill w ill go into effect for the
fall semester o f 1988.

Three Volunteer Fire Fighters Die:
In a blaze that was set purposely for a
training exercise, three Milford volunteer
rite fighters were killed. The cause o f the
deaths is still being investigated but
preliminary reports indicate that gas was
used to set the fire which is not allowed in
training fire fighters. It also appears that
too much fuel was used to start several
separate rites in the house which caused it
to fire-ball after the fire fighters entered the
house.

Art Auction To Be Held: West
Michigan Public Television will hold an
art auction in the Amway Grand Plaza
hotel to raise money for its new home in
the GVSC downtown center. Signed and
numbered works from artist including
Norman Rockwell, Salvador Dali, Pablo
Picasso, Alexander Calder and Marc
Chagall. The bidding is scheduled to begin
at 6:30 on Nov. 15. For tickets call Sherri
Coosen at 895-3386.

Chrysler to Cut 3,500: Chrylser
Corporation plans on cutting its work force
by nearly 10 percent this year. Workers at
Chrysler’s Highland Park headquarters and
Mound Road facility w ill be cut.

Dow Average Plunges: The stock
market continues to lose ground, closing
on Monday only 55 points above last
weeks low after the second biggest fall in
its history. According to Wilshire
Associates' index o f over 5,000 stocks, the
markets value went down $203 billion.
Broker Shot and Killed: One broker
was killed and another critically wounded
when a man, apparently upset over his loss
in the recent stock market slide, opened fire
in a Merrill Lynch office in Dade County
Florida. After shooting the two brokers
Arthur Kane, o f Miami, shot himself.

T en sion in G u lf E scalates: Iran has
fired two o f its land-based Silkworm
missies at Kuwait's largest oil loading
dock, one causing considerable damage,
although ho workers were killed. Iran has
also become increasingly hostile toward the
USA for escorting Kuwait tankers flying
the US flag.
Summit Talks Near: Reagan and
Gorbachev appear to be close to agreeing
on a summit meeting. On Monday it was
reported that Gorbachev said he would
attend a summit with Reagan if it was
possible.

Twins W in W orld Series: H ie
Minnesota Twins won the World Series
Sunday after defeating the S t Louis
Cardinals 4-2 in game seven.

A coustic Duo, The G raf Brothers, Come to Grand VaHey State College
By Darren J. Gibson
Staff Writer

Drink...Too Thin To Walk On, w ill appear from Chicago who have been performing
at Grand Valley on ‘Thursday, October 79 at together since 1980. Since turning their

The Graf Brothers, whp have just, released
i new album titled Too Thick To

$

$

9:00 p.m. in the K iikhof Center. Their
appearance is part o f the N ightclub Series.
„ Tom and Dave are an acoustic guitar duo

® ¥Q

HE KNOWS
WintE ALONE

Sat. Oct. 31st at
12:mid. ll3 MAN

Sun. Nov. 1st at
9:00 pm CFA/LAT

$1.50-GVS Students—$2.OO-Other

efforts toward the college market, the duo
has had over 100 college performances and
have shared the stage with Dan Peek of

"America" and Leo Kottke.
"Recognized as accomplished writers and
musicians," according to the press release,
"critics have compared their style to artists
such as Joe Jackson and Paul Simon.

READING DAYS
from p. 1

"I don't think any responsible student
would suppose cramming on reading day

will make a difference," said Chairman
scheduled on Monday and Tuesday.
"I
Allan TenEyck, who voted against the
don't know anyone who is against reading
proposal.
days,” said Richard Lefebvre. "It’s an exam
Student Debbie Stetler disagrees.
compression issue."
"When
it comes down to it, reading days
Instead of having five exam days, there
give
me
almost three more days to study.”
will be four. Monday will be a reading day
until 6 p.m. The possibility of spreading [The weekend plus reading day.]
out exams evenly was discussed.
"Reading days are an important part of
Said Ursula Franklin, "I talked to my exam preparation," said Amy Autsema.
students, and they said they'd rather have the
The proposal will now go to the All
extra reading day and take the College Academic Senate.
consequences."
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Opinion Poll

Editorial

iV

How do you feel about reading days passing n e Senate?

Make A D ifference...
_

\

It was heartening to see the 30 students standing by Zumberge pond with the
"We Want Reading Days Back" banner. It means students still believe they make a
difference. They have the power to change the system.
That’s what our whole government is based on, the ability o f the people to
make a difference. When we graduate from college and go out into the world, we
need to continually step outside the system,
look at it, then change what needs to be
improved.
That's a difficult ideal to hold when you
have homework, when you get married,
kids, when you are busy,

Taml Cruttenden, Jr.
Language Arts
I like having them because it
helps at the end of the
semester to catch up.

Michael Brown, Sr. ^
Sociology
I’m happy. It's a must to
have reading days.

Mark Mull, So.
Undecided
I personally didn't miss them
because I wouldn't have used
them and I don't know alot
of people that would.'

How do you feel about Grand Valley becoming a university?
For people who would rather complain
than do, they don't realize what they're
m issing. To have a cause, an ideal in life,
is invigorating. There's always something
K athleen M arron
to do, places to go, people to see. Life
E d itor-in -C h ief
becomes interesting because there's always
new developm ents and a sen se o f
purpose in one's life. You matter. You are
a catalyst in the system . It feels good. It's immensely satisfying.
It was neat to watch the ECS members, one by one, turn to look out the
window at the huddled group o f students across the pond. It wasn’t until a cold
hour later the students heard the passing vote, 6-4. We could hear the cheering
from the board meeting room.

Said Diane Mills, "I was here showing my support Obviously it made a
difference."'

Financial Aid
For Your
Checking
Account.

(
'■
‘-Jc

Andrea Lavejoy, Fr.
Biology
I think it really doesn't
matter what you c'U it It
won't change the sc., -ol.

Jamie Johnson, Jr
Management
It will do alot for getting it
better known. It might help
out it on my resume too.

Cassonya Carter, Jr.
Business Management
I won't have to go to far
away to get a Masters and it
can be on a familar campus.

At Old Kent Bank, we know you’re on a hectic
schedule and you need convenient banking.
We also know that your budget is tight and a
few extra bucks can really make a difference.
That’s why we offer a special, inexpensive account
just for students called ActionBank Checking.

So when you open a checking account this year,
open one that gives you the most convenience
at the least cost. Those few extra bucks in your
pocket might not buy a new car, or a plane ticket
to Florida, but they can get you a new record,
a pizza, or at least a start on that tropical tan.

ActionBank Checking includes:

Call or stop by your local Old Kent office to
find out more about ActionBank Checking.

• no minimum balance requirement
• access to ActionBank24™ machines —
more locations in Greater Grand Rapids
than anyother bank
• 5 free checks per month
only a $1.50 monthly statement fee

BeachProperly Covered

The Editor

blue avenue
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Dear Editor
I feel that both o f the articles you have
written in regards to the Beach Boys concert
were a discredit to the Beach Boys as w ell as
the quality o f the Lanthorn.
H ie
performance o f the Beach Boys, a very

popular rockband, at Grand
Valley Stale was a major ev en t I believe it
deserved a great deal more credit than you
gave it in your articles.
First, in the article in which you
announced the concert, you stated more than
once that Mitch Ryder, the opening act, and
the Beach Boys would be performing on
Saturday night.
This caused much
confusion, I am sure, since the date o f the
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ou ve gotten into

The road to graduation is paved with
term papers, lab reports, cramming, alljjjghters and, o f course, exams.
(
To ease that journey and awaken your
professors to your exceptional abilities, we
suggest the newest member o f the IBM®
Personal System /2’“ family: the Model 25
Collegiate.
~It’s a high-powered personal computer
with advanced graphics capabilities, designed
to fit on your desk without adding to the •
clutter. And it comes with a generous 640 KB
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid
package every student can appreciate—a big
CO,POral' ° " ' , 8 M

t r a d

e

m

discount, plus Microsoft® Windows 1.04,
Write, Bunt, Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and
a mouse.
Fbp in the load-and-go diskette and
your Model 25 Collegiate is set to help you
write and revise long papers and illustrate
your points by combining words and gra
phics. So your professors will draw favorable
conclusions about your work.
For more information on the Model 25
Collegiate, visit the IBM Education Product
Coordinator on campus. You’ll quickly learn
how to get the most out of the = = = .= = i
IBM Personal System/2.
a * a n d P e r S On a l S * ' " ' 2 ' ”
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event was actuaUyJpctober 16, the preceding
Friday.
Second, and more importantly, the
articles did not even focus on the Beach
Boys them selves. Your first article placed
more emphasis on the fact that Go W est and
singer Richard Marx would not be coming
to Grand Valley than on the fact that we did
get a name as big as the Beach Boys on
campus here.
Your follow-up article did not even
mention the performances o f M ilch Ryder
and the Beach Boys, except to say that "they
made a number o f people very happy." It
seems that you could have named s^ n e o f
the songs that the audience especially! ik ed ,
o f at least some o f the thing M ike Love said
to the audience, or something along those
lines.
I am not writing this letter because I am
an avid Beach Boys fan. I fact, I'm not,
although I think they did put on a terrific
show. It just seem s that an event as big as
the Beach Boys concert deserves more credit
than you gave it in your articles. Besides
that, a good follow -up article is important
when a big event like this com es to Grand
V alley. For those that went ot the show,
such an article provides a memory,
something for the scrapbook. People who
m issed the show can read a good follow-up
and say, "I guess j missed a good show,"
inclining them to checkout future event for
themselves.
*
Sincerely,
Diane Mills

Black Student
Union Needs
Support
Dear editor:
On October 15, 1987 as part of Minorty
Business month, sponcered by Mr. Donald
Williams and in cooporation with The Black
Student Union, speaker Dennis Rahiim
Watson gave an entertaining, informative,
and inspirational lecture on leadership,
success and survival in the 80's geared
toward the black race, but prepared for all to
hear and to take heed.
As a concerned black student and
president of the black student union, 1 was
very disappointed in the turnout. I hear
from other black students of the concerns we
have about not seeing the balance here at
GVS when it come to black speakers,
entertainers, programs etc. Of course there
are excuses such as you did not know about
it, homework calling, or other engagements,
but black people of GVS there are 200 plus
of us here, surely more than a handful could
comeout and show that we are concerned.
If we do not make an effort to come
support our people than who will? The
BSU is in the process of organizing events
for the school semester. I would only hope
that we become involved and concerned now
as to what is happening here at GVS. Let it
be known we are students who do care and
are concerned as to what is happening, not
only with BSU but with the school as a
whole.
Our voice is needed!
If you have any questions or need
information on the BSU give me call at 8953441.
Leslie Johnson
President of BSU

r
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One of the m any b an n ers com peting for first place.

Upper Left: T he Hom ecom ing C ourt.
1st row, M ichelle Bean, org an izer; 2nd row, F ran k Walsh,
K risti Allen, Bob Budlong and Tiffany T aylor ('86 King and Queen);
^
™W’. R “ S‘y Lee’ D;,wn T oliver> Ran Singer, Rochelle W inn, Dave W a l l
and Angie M oore; 4th row, C hris G rah d is and K ris Root.
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(reene's Conjurations Deceive Audience
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Green is originally from Hackensack,
New Jersey, but is now based in Houston,
Texas. "My real hom e now is at 31,000
Abracadabra and hocus pocus! It was feet," Green said. "I'm in a different time
Charles W .. Green HI, magician/comedianr zone every day. There are tim es when I'm
filling the Kirkhof Center Crow's N est with not home for a month at a tim e. M y office
laughter and fun on Thqrsday, .October 22. • is in a m otel room; nobody knows how to
G reen perform ed several cla ssic reach me.
"But I love it. I think I am lucky to
illu sion s, including the pop knot and the
C hinese rings. "I do several classics," get to do what I really want to do and enjoy
com m ented G reen, "with m y ow n doing."
Along with the fun, however, is a lot
m odifications, and I take the stand o f
teaching." Green feels that his "job is not o f work. "You have to really practice,"
Green commented. "It never stops. I am
only to enteitain but to educate."
1
O nce a student o f Doug H enning, always working. It is a constant attempt
G reen has been practicing m agic for for new material; every show I am thinking
seventeen years. "I started out in the book o f new ways to do tricks. I am working on
stores," said Green. "Magic just grew into making som eone float at this time."
Those w ho m issed Green Thursday
a profession." He has been performing pro
fessionally for nine years, and touring for night can see him in the new film , "A Bit
of Chartruese."
only the past two years.
B y Lyn W olf
j.
C am pus L ife W riter
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The rows of tables, which created the
bulk of traffic and confusion, had everyone
seated with everyone else. The place was
Okay. I know this week's article has packed. I looked at all these people and
nothing to do with a Grand Rapids area bar. wondered who was sitting with a stanger,
This does not bother me. A road trip was someone had to be. I figured each
in order this past weekend, an opportunity individual group had to choose some way to
to check out a totally new bar scene; and, decide who sat next to the stranger. Maybe
although the trip was well worth taking, it first dibs dictated this.
did turn into something that resembled the
The band was (Hetty good. Their name
fabled fifth dimension.
slips my mind, like many things about that
The purpose of this trip was to attend night, but they played a large variety of
a concert attire State Theatre in Kalamazoo. music, ranging from the fifties on up. This
This theatre is great, a place I feel everyone was good because the mix o f people at the
if given the chance should visit once or bar that night coincided well with the mix
twice. The show itself was great. It was of music. The crowd ranged from students,
Tom Waits, but he is not the subject' here. to graduates, to locals of all ages. In fact, I
After the concert, I showed up at the bar. swear I saw Andy Warhol walking around
It's called The Club Soda, and it is located alone and double-fisted, followed by an
at 340 E. Michigan Avenue in downtown alien from some other planet, who seemed
Kalamazoo.
to be observing every little detail and going
Upon entering the bar, I was greeted unnoticed by the loud and obviously
by a sort of Wall o f Fame, pictures of the unaffected crowd. At this point, I was
various bands that have played there in the staring right in the face of a total psychotic
past. Though none o f the aCts really stood freakout. I found my way to the bar and
out in my mind, I payed the high $3 cover ordered another drink. Slowly, I regained
and made my way to the bar for some liquid control.
refreshment.
The Club Soda provides entertainment
Heinikan was the preferred drink of the seven days a week. From talking to
night, although a cold Bud Light would, people,. I understood that the acts that play
have drawn less controversy, but l am not here are usually very good. The owner of,
going to get into the language that choice the place was walking around mingling
of drink talks. With drink in hand and with the regulars. Rumor has it that he
throat well lubricated, I set out to observe owns two other bars in the area besides this
my surroundings.
one. He seems like a party guy.
In as few words as possible, this place
Although the bar did stay open an
is a bar. Nothing fancy, just the usual extra hour, this is a grey area beyond my
seats at the one existing bar, tables review. The Club Soda is a great bar to go
following the perimeter to the stage, a to if you are in the K-zoo area. Stop in and
dance floor, and rows and rows of tables check it out. You will probably benefit by
connected together in the middle creating a showing up with a group if you are not
type of K of C gathering, reminding me of from the area. But no matter what, be
Greene takes on the role o f executioner as part o f his elaborate
a borderline celebration at a banquet hall. prepared to have a good time. Otherwise performance. — Photo by Randy Hefie ld
This type of informal atmosphere lent well you won't really know or feel what this
to the phrase, "anything goes."
place is all about See ya.
B y M ike L eG ue
C am pus L ife W riter

No Cure for the
Mid-term Blues
Want to totally leave school out of the
picture? A final trip home before the snow
comes to stay may do the trick.
Rick Smith, Sophomore, tries to
Symptoms: stuffy nose, headache,
maintain
a confident feeling about the
aching joints, procrastination, fatigue and
week's
tests
but tries not to think about
tendency to skip class.
them
too
much.
"I just go home and throw
So these symptoms sound familiar?
some
classical
music
on my CD player,
Then you have what is commonly known
kick
back
and
relax,"
says Smith. "It's
as the mid-term blues- - so join the club!
As far as research shows, there is no easier if I just leave all my worries behind."
Dan Ray agrees. "I just relax and take
known cure for the seasonal virus, but here
are some suggestions that may help it easy. I go out with some of my friends
temporarily overcome "the bug," at least on thp weekend and try not to worry about
things. Giving myself a three-day break
until finals.
No, skipping class is not a good idea. helps relieve a lot of tension, and then 1 can
You would only find yourself further behind concentrate on studying again at the
than you already are, so scratch that one off beginning of the week."
the list!
Joel Feldman "unstresses" himself by
In for a good scare this weekend? Get driving out to Lake Michigan and watching
a few friends together and see this week's the sunset, going into the forest, or just
featured movie, "He Knows You're Alone " relaxing. "I like to just become one with
Also, this weekend, you could show nature," says Feldman.
"There's no
some school spirit for a change and go to a pressure and it is so easy to relax. Then
football game! GVS sporting events are a when you go back to the real world, it is
great way to relieve yourself of the not so easy to get 'stressed out' again."
common mid-term symptoms.
These
Upperclassman, Julia Scarlett, advises
events are a terrific place to meet new keeping up with classes from day one. She
people, be among friends, and show support realizes, however, that it may be a little late
for your fellow Lakers as well!
------------------------------- See BLUES, p.10
By Jackie G raeb er
C am pus Life W rite r
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tham Trio Soothes the Soul
On Top at the

B y L yn W olf
C am pus L ife W riter

B ox O ffice
Director Ridley Scott, who did "Alien" and
"Blade Runner," could get an Academy
Award nomination sim ply on the basis of
H ave you ever gotten a Christmas the stylish look o f the film .
Unfortunately, Scott did not put as
present that was beautifully wrapped, but
much
effort into the stray as he did die look
you opened it up and it was an ugly pair o f
o
f
the
film . The suspense aspect o f the
socks? W ell, that is like the m ovie
jjcg
\story,
with
the killer pursuing
"Someone To Watch Over Me." A nice
hjj^
A
noves
much
too slow ly.
,
exterior, but nothing really worthwhi
M
y
biggest
criticism
,
however,
is the
inside.
romance
between
Rogers
and
Berenger.
It
"Someone To Watch Over Me" is the
fails
com
pletely.
In
order
to
have
a
good
story o f a N ew Yoiic socialite, played by
M im i R ogers (M rs. Tom C ruise), w ho romance, you have to have interesting
w itnesses a murder at a ritzy party. The memorable characters. For example, the TV
murderer cannot catch her at the time, but show "Moonlighting." D avid and M addie
vow s to k ill her before she can help the are unique characters, characters that you
police. The police assign a detective, played remember. About all I remember about
by Tom Berenger (o f "Platoon"), to protect Rogers' and Berenger's characters is that she
her. They spend a lot o f time together, and was rich and he was a crusty detective from
B y B rent Baum
C am pus L ife W riter

"I enjoyed their choice o f m usic very
much," commented Jill M eeuwson, senior.
From the tim e they took the stage, "They were an excellent ensem ble. Their
The Gotham T rio held their audience phrasing and dynamic contrast was very
m esm erized. The expertise o f the group n ice." ------ —
The Gotham Trio consists o f Nanette
was overwhelming: the gende caress o f the
Levi,
violinist; W illiam Harry, cellist; and
piano, the cello sm ooth and flow ing, the
Leonard
Klein, pianist The members com e
violin high and sh rill
from
the
N ew York area. They have been
The Trio began the performance with a
playing
together
seriously since 1962.
Trio in A M ajor by Franz Joseph Haydn,
They
have
never
before
performed at Grand
and progressed w ith a le ss fam iliar
V
alley.
"I
think
this
is a w onderful
com poser, the C zechoslovakian Bohuslav
school,"
said
K
lein.
"Your
facilities are
Martinu. Follow ing the pieces by Martinu,
better
than
many
I
have
seen.
I really
was a T rio in D M ajor and finale by
enjoyed
performing
here."
com poser Felix M endelssohn Bartholdv.

wouldn't you know it, they fall in love. Q u e e n s .% ^ S W ti8 ! W lH f f H ! r e s tin g
This p oses a problem , because he is characters, you do not have an interesting
story.
married.
"Someone To Watch Over Me"
T h is m o v ie is breath tak in gly
"A"
for
style and an "E" for story, and style
photographed. The opening scene, an aerial
alone
is
not enough.
v iew o f N ew York as Sting sin gs
"Someone
To Watch Over Me" is rated
"Som eone To Watch Over Me," is alone
"R"
and
is
playing
at the Studio 28.
alm ost worth the price o f adm ission.

B y G lynn W ash in gton
C am pus L ife W riter

When early man first applied pigment
to the walls of caves, like the Hall of Bulls
in Dordogne, France, he kicked off a
tradition that has been handed down through
the ages and has nurtured itself ever since.
Like anything else, art is expected to
"progress," and indeed it did—through
Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, and
the Dark Ages. As Western Art pushed on
into the European stages, painting (under
the influence of Muscular Christianity)
could be easily identified and defined by any
layman: it was good if it looked real.
With the advent of the camera and
social circumstances in the Nineteenth
Century came new thinking. Why be
realistic when a camera is "picture perfect?"
Impressionists and their successors began to
deviate from realism, until the supremadst
Kasimir Malevich presented the ultimate
"white on white." This confused the middle
class art buyers who did not understand why

these artists could no longer reproduce
beautiful scenes and portraits, and wondered
if art had not regressed back to the Hall of
Bulls.
Even today, art that is more photo
realisuc or beaudful is considered better by
the non-ardst community. Is there a place
for slash and splatter in our art culture?
Work like the contemporary Jackson
Pollock's may be the visual equivalent of
the Sex Pistols. It is raw and undefined and
expresses the human presence in an
abstract, intangible way. Thinking that art
is a paint-by-number of the Washington
monument or a white-tailed deer sdcker on
a camper won't allow any understanding.
Remember that Picasso and Dali were
masters of "real" art before they progressed
into more meaningful abstracdons. The art
is what, not how. The technique is
secondary, the subject merely a vehicle.
Art is the essence ami die idea.

MINIATURE
SCHNAUZER
PUPS! $175
Iii.ii

I > i-

|e n t , P la y fu l,
Loving, 8r L o y a lT
Paper trained and they do n6t ahedl
Call Penny Battjes:

1

335*9481

FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE CHAPEL
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children.
11 a m. Music and Message

Meeting in Zinser School on the comer
of Kinney and Leonard in Standale.

PHONE 895-5115
for a ride.

We as Americans seem to have two
major problems. Number one, we never
can find a decent parking spot, and number
two, the Persian G ulf issue has us all
stressed out. So being the consciendous
solver of problems that I am, I think I have
the solution that will kill two birds with
one stone.
The answer, simple, turn Iran into a
parking lot. One neady placed megaton
nuke will nicely do the trick. We will all
have a lot more parking space and free gas
to boot. Also, we will do away with that
inconsiderate Allotolah who has really been
the source of a great deal o f irritatio n /
That puny little country has already Been
the ruin of two presidents, and I say enough
is enough, before they rack up number
three.
a
We have nothing to lose. Russia will
publicly condemn the action while rolling
on the ground in laughter. No more of
those naughty terrorists kidnapping

ignoramouses who decide to do their
vacationing in Lebonon.
It is time to prove how brave we really
are, instead o f rejoicing in the bombing of a
couple o f offshore wells. Rambo never
would have let this happen. One little
bomb will solve our problem s, and
recapture past glory at the same time.
Think of the economic opportunities! If
any other nations start to get upity, we will
repeat the punishment. That will settle
Libya in no time flat. Even that mad dog
Quadaffy will chill if he thinks we are
going to be roasting marshmellows over
his homeland.
On top of all these extras, it will be an
emotional boost to a generation whose
major military acomplishment was the
daring invasion of Grenada. What a long,
grueling afternoon that one was. To add
icing on the cake, the Soviets will not be
so eager to pull any o f their little tricks
once they learn we are just a tad bit trigger
happy. If you totally disagree with this
article, don't get mad. I am not really a
writer, I just play one on T. V.

THERE ARE T W O S DCS TO
BECOM ING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
A n d th ey’re b o th rep re-1
sented by the insignia you wear
as a m em ber o f the Army N urse
Corps. T h e caduceus o n the left
rrg y j \
m eans you ’re part o f a health care
system in w hich educational and
career advancem ent are the rule,
not the exception. T h e gold bar
on the right m eans you com m and respect as an Army officer. If you re
earning a B SN , write: Arm y N urse O pportunities, P.O. Box 7 7 13,
Clifton, NJ 07015. O r call toll free 1 -8 0 0 -U S A-ARMY.

O ;■
m t

A RM Y NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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After 100 Years Rowing Ci
Photo by Sue Denison

"The motion of a fast-moving boat is
exhilarating. It seems to lift up out-of the
water, yvith perfect balance.
This
suspended feeling is so elating that rowers
take special care to be smooth and to keep
the sensation going as long as possible.
At these moments, pain and tiredness are
dulled by the excitement of what seems to
be perfection. If this feeling only lasts for
ten strokes before the balance is lost, these
ten strokes will not be forgotten. The
thrill of the 'perfect' stroke is so addictive
that people row for years trying to recreate
it." (From Row For Your Life, p. 114)

Photo by Sue Denison

„

"Rowing means growth. It requires
discipline. And it inspires dedication. But
it also leaves room for many choices. Il
can be recreational or a lot of hard work.
It can be a team or an individual sport. It
provides an opportunity to push through
mental and physical limitations, but does
not insist upon it. Competitors row
recreationally well after their bodies have
peaked. It seems to be universally difficult
to detach oneself from rowing after a few
years of regular participation. For all
participants there is growth in rowing and
a continuing sense of satisfaction." (From
Row For Your Life, p. 114)

While the rowing movement itself is aj
doubles the attraction of the sport. Every daj
has a different feel. There is a special sense
of a busy day culminates in time on the wai
people fail to notice. (Edited from Row For

From the Than
Photo by Sue Denison

What makes rowing so special as a sport? "Rowing is the ultimate team sport. There
is no Best Player award. No one person in the boat gets any mope credit than another for
the boat's success. Yet each seat requires a slightly different talent. In an eight, nine
people can be World Champions at the same time -- eight rowers, and the coxswain, each
is the star in his or her own position, but all work together for the win." (From Row For
Your Life, p. 223)

Rowing is the sport of royalty, and
grueling, competitive sport, yet it is enjoyed
sport harks back to the early eighteenth
competition among boatmen on the Than
became a favorite spectator sport of the toy
Regatta. The first Oxford?Cambridge Boai
quickly captured the hearts of Europe and th
boatmen's race, rowing became the premiere
Over the years, the technique of rowiti
came changes in the design of boats from sk
of today. The sport is now governed intern
Switzerland. Rowing first became an Olym
of the East and West coasts, notably the S
Boston, as well as in Europe, notably on th
Rowing enjoyed a certain prominence in t!
around the turn of the century.
One hundred and one years ago, Grand r:
Boat Club, founded in 1883, hosted the North
in 1886 on Reeds Lake. The club flourished
turn of the century. However, rowing in Gi
totally destroyed the Club's's House in April,
Competitive rowing did not exist in the
the Grand Valley State Colleges. Rowing v
early 1966. It was the first varsity sport at
Coast",, high class, Harvard-like atmosphere,
varsity sport until the devastating budget«
Varsity Team was down-graded to club status.
The transition from Varsity sport to clut
team. The team slowly fell into the dusty I
losing esteem, members, and competitiveness
has advanced to regain its former status. Men
90% of its varsity members. Such growth h
powerful competitive team of both varsity and
The culmination of rowing's comeback
October 25, at Riverside Park. Grand Valley
teams from the University of Michigan. Can
well as the Grand rapids Rowing Club, whic
Valley team a few years back. The event was
WOFV and WZZM, as well as the Grand Ka[
has finally returned home to West Michigai
growth and acceptance as a first class sport for
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>mes Home to the Grand
Photo by Cal Reitsma

a colorful sunset or a bright sunrise
te clouds and sky look different, and the air
accomplishment and satisfaction as the end
, experienceing a part of the day too many
ur Life)
Photo by Cal Reitsma

es to the Grand
By Rich Reitsma
ie sport of the commoner. It is the most
y men and women, young and old alike. The
:entury, in London England, arising from
s. The sport quickly grew, and eventually
ty, as is still seen today in the Henley Royal
lace occurred in 1829. The fever of rowing
Americas. Only half a century after the first
pectator sport in the United States,
has changed, and along with these changes
'fs, to wherrys, to the sleek, high tech designs
tionally by a Federation based in Neuchatel,
ic sport in 1S96. Rowing remains the sport
huvlkill in Philadelphia and the Charles in
: Thames in London, and the Seine in Paris,
e midwest, especially in Western Michigan

Despite the hard work of rowing, it is compatible with the body. Unlike running,
there is no pounding to the body. Water is so ft You can pull hard against it with the oar,
but you will never feel the same jolt to your joints as when driving your legs against a
sidewalk or paved street. Rowing emphasizes smoothness and strength, and demonstrating
these is satisfying. The entire body is involved in balancing and propelling the boat
forward. Form the catch to the recovery, the legs, arms, back and stomach work together.
When the oars have been put into the water, the body uncoils, shooting the boat forward.
While the blades are out of the water, the body is coiling up again for the next stroke, and
again the boat glides smoothly forward. This rhythmic, graceful, and energetic forward and
back movement is entrancing. Also entrancing are the sounds. The blades splash a little as
they slice into the water and then "whoosh" out of the water at the end of the stroke.
When the boat is really moving fast, the water trickles along the hull like water moving
over rocks in a yream: The perfect- blending of man and nature." (From Row For Your
Life. pp. 119, 114:5
•

pids hosted its first regatta. The Owashtanong
vestem Amateur Rowing Association Regatta
or many years, reaching its peak at about the
ind Rapids came to an abrupt end when fire
1918 After the fire, the club ceased to exist.
Grand River Valley until the establishment of
as made Grand Valley's first varsity sport in
Srand Valley in an effort to create an "East
Co-ed rowing remained a highly competitive
unch of the early 1980's at which time the
was an extremely difficult operation fro the
ack corners of the schools history, steadily
. However, over the past few years, the club
berslup has increased 300%, as well retaining
is re - died in the creation of a steadily more
nen u c caliber oars people,
n the ( jrand River Valley came last Sunday,
hei led us first Homecoming Regatta,m with
sin;' ituat Club, Wyandotte, and Detroit, as
h w,r- established by members of the Grand
wide Is publicized by both television stations
ids l*iess The prestige and beauty of rowing
i, and there is nothing to stop its continued
both amateurs and professionals.

^

'

Photo by Cal Reitsrrui

upon the other to accomplish a common goal: winning
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B y D r. G eorge Strum
M a th em a tics P ro fesso r
On the night before he retired as a
broadcaster, W alter Cronkite remarked how
Am ericans are a people who know more
facts than any other people. But I do not
w ant to ju st learn facts and co llect'
inform ation. A ny computer can do that
M y goal is to learn great truths that make a
lasting impact oh my life.
A great truth is a fact that influences a
person's entire life . H e m ay g o on
routinely for many years; then, as if by
chance, he com es across a truth, and is
never quite die same from that day on. The
w hole direction o f his life is changed.
What is an exam ple o f a great truth
that changes lives? Is it the alleged truth o f
evolution? Did it change Charles Darwin's

sa tisfa ctio n in life by striv in g for
1self-advancem ent and self-gratification? I
bought this one. I sacrificed tim e and
m oney for an education so 1 could live the
A ll American dream o f a self-fulfilled life.
I knew that with my Ph. D . I could have all
the answers to life, a way to rise above the
mediocrity and boredom o f the world, and
really live a different life . I started my
career with a major corporation, drew a
i life? In a letter written near the end o f his handsome salary, bought a new car, a new
life, he confessses that "then with me the hom e and all its gadgets, regularly took
horrid doubt alw ays arises whether the vacations, conducted research, w rote
convictions o f a man's m ind, which has scholarly papers, attended conferences, and
been developed from the mind o f the lower was awarded with ,a promotion. You can
anim als, are o f any valu e or at a ll check out my resume - 1 had it all! Y et it
trustworthy. W ould anyone trust in the jp b ved a washout sim ply because it was not
convictions o f a monkey's mind, if there a gr&tt truth.
were any convictions in such a mind?"
However, one day I discovered a great
Or the so-called truth that "education "truth that revolutionized m y life. It became
w ill solve man's problems?" If you buy my passion, my goal, and my life. Let me
this one, ju st rem em ber that o f the quote it for you, "He died for all, that they
estim ated 600 m illion people who have w ho liv e should no longer liv e for
been k illed in wars during the last fe w ; them selves, but for Him who died and rose
thousand years, over half have died in our 'again on their behalf." (II Corinthians
enlightened century. The w ell educated 5: IS). It is speaking o f Jesus Christ and the
N azis probably had the highest IQ's o f any FACT that H e died for our sins and was
race, yet they murdered six million Jew s/ resurrected from die grave.
How about the truth o f humanism that
No other religion except Christianity
y o u . can find m eaning, purpose, and can clapn that their leader was raised from .

Signifying Monkey. The, lecture will be
Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 3:00 p.m. in 123
M anitou Hall. For further information,
for that type o f advice, so for those that are
contact Chauncey Ridley at 895-3865
already behind she suggests making a list
The A ccounting Club will b e '
scheduling times for relaxing and times for hosting their annual trip to Chicago
studying. "Keep to the schedule, too," says November 6-7. For more information,
Scarlett "Too much studying can do more contact Chris Wolter at 846-1087.
harm than good."
Individuals interested in starting an
That, advice, however, may even be
Alcoholics Anonymous group on campus
too late for some. To those who fit into
should contact W ayne Kinzie at the
It began when seven fam ilies in
that category, Scarlett says, "Take your
Counseling Center, 152 Commons, or
Michigan discovered contaminated drinking
grades this semester with a smile. There’s > call 895-3266.
water in their wells. The community sued a
always next semester!"
C itizen s A g a in st C rim e w ill
company that used the suspected chemical
The A rts an d H um anities Series be offering a program on P ersonal
in a nearby manufacturing plant. Now,
and the B lack S tu d en t U nion will be Assault Crime: Avoidance and Survival
more than three years later, the two sides
hosting Henry Louis Gates, professor of N ovem ber 2 , 10, and 17 from
are ready to go to court Normally such a
English and Afro-American Literature and 10:30-11:30 and 12:00-1:00. To reserve
trial would run a grueling nine months, but
Theory at Cornell University. He is the seats, contact D elores Kinsgtbn at
this one will only last three days.
author of several books, including The
895-3646.
This case will be a summary jury trial,
c r m r n m r r m m 'tT r m T r
a
procedure
that works like a regular trial on
*3
|
PREPARE FOR:
|
>
Allendale Women's
fast forward. By giving lawyers and
!
Christian Temperance
litigants a sneak preview of how a jury will
■
)
Union asks ...
react. Many judges think summary trails
"DID YOU KNOW?"
encourage earlier out-of-court settlements.
The jury in this case will sit in
;In the last 15 years the tobacco
judgement as lawyers for the plantiffs and
companies have allied themselvesjS
defendent recount testimony and describe
'firm ly w ith the woman'si
evidence. No witnesses will testify. When
liberation movement by donating
i ^ L
EDUCATIONAL
both sides are finished, the jury will issue a
G 9 H
CENTER LTD.
Sfunds
to
t h e ir
formal®
verdict, but it will not be binding.
TEST P R 0 * IU n O N M C M U 5 T 5 SN C £ 1938
organizations. Their advertising®
Call Days. Eves & Weekends
The ju ry ’s findings will, however,
Jslogans speak volumes: "Dare to*
guide both side$ toward agreement in the
Jbe More." "You've com e a lo n g «
mandatory negotiations that immediately
957-97012627 East Beltline
»way, baby." "You've got what u i
follow. The results are often surprising. In
S B . Grand Rapids, MI 49S06
takes."
one incident, a chief executive offered to
••sponsored
V e r no ns .
by,
fVrmanant Centers In More Than 125 Magx U S C*es 4 Abroad
settle a contract dispute on the spot becauseFw UdvmeBea abeal after caaNrt
sHardware.
QVTWOf n r STATI C A U .T 0 U .F K f Mt-223-1712
the summary jury ruled in his favor. If the
t i i i u n i n m n u m i »«*^

the dead. A ll others are still in their
graves. Y et, it is an irrefutable historical
^ fact that Jesus was resurrected. Check out
the overwhelming evidence for yourself as
I did. You ought to ask your history
professor why the history books exclude
this great truth.
The resurrection is a great truth that
should change your life. It did m ine. I
realized that I had a moral obligation to live
in obedience to the resurrected C hrist His
eternal goal o f proclaim ing to mankind the
w onderful m essage that our sins can be
forgiven through the blood o f Christ
became m y goal. A ll other earthly g o B l
and successes grew dim in view o f eternity.
What w ill you have to show for your
life? W ill it be measured by life ’s little
rewards and successes, som e certificates o f
education, silver cups indicative o f athletic
prow ess, a few m edals, som e newspaper
cuttings, prom otions, som e status in the
local com m unity, a presentation clock on
retirem ent, an obituary n otice and a
well-attended funeral? Napoleon once held
up som e pieces o f ribbon in his'hand and
said, "With these I could build a kingdom."
Is that all that your life w ill have meant? If
so, then1you have lived your life for a lie
instead o f the great truth o f the resurrection.

BLUES

From p. 6

1
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and

Polities

By Tim Newlin
process does not work, however, both sides
have the right to a full trial later.
Summary jury trials are fastigaining
acceptance as judges take a more active role
in managing their caseloads. Federal judges
have held more than 250 "quickie" jury
trials, in such cities as Boston, Cleveland,
Miami, and Washington. The state court
systems o f Florida and New Hampshire are
experimenting with them, as well.
Summary jury trails were bom of
necessity. Federal judges took on 255,000
new civil cases last year. They held 5,222
.civil jury trails, 335 o f which lasted more
than two weeks. Many were settled in
midtrail, when both sides opted for a
negotiated deal over'the uncertainly of the
im pending verdict. Unlike two other
altern ativ es fo r resolving disputes,
arbitration and mediation, summary trials
retain the traditional jury system, which
many lawyers hold sacred.
Summary trials certainly will not solve
all the ills of an overloaded court system,
but they are helping to dispel the notion
that the wheels of justice always grind
slowly. *

\

Netters Have Rough Week
By S. Fessenden
Sports W riter
The Lakers pulled off a rough week
with Hillsdale, Michigan Tech, Northern
Michigan, and Army. They faced off
against Hillsdale for the first match. The
last time Grand Valley played Hillsdale they
lost by one match at the beginning of the
season. This time the Lakers seized the
game away from Hillsdale by winning all
three matches. The first match found the
Lakers ahead 15-7 and that was the closest
score for any of the matches played. Grand
Valley blew Hillsdale away 15-7, 15-2 and
15-3.
Hillsdale never had a chance.
Valley's overall competitiveness was too
much for them. The next game broiglit
Grand Valley to a three game series at
Lubbers Stadium starting with Michigan
Tech. Grand Valley started the game off
right with a few kills and blew Michigan
Tech off the court 15-6. The second game
was another story.
The Lakers found

themselves slipping a little.
Michigan
Tech found a little bit of playing room and
managed to get by Grand Valley to take the
win 11-15. Grand Valley, having their
confidence shaken a little, went out ot play
the third match.
Apparently, their
confidence built back up in quite a hurry
because they swept Michigan Tech off the
court 15-3. Grand Valley didn't give Tech a
chance afer that. Grand Valley took the last
match with a score of 15-10. With hopes
high Grand Valley went on to play Northern
Michigan. Northern proved to be quite a
handful. Northern played a hard, fast game
and shook the win out of Grand Valley, 515. Northern barely gave Grand Valley a
chance to catch their breath when they went
out and took the second game away from the
Lakers, 7-15. In the third game, GVSC got
a chance to bring things back under control
and they took Northern down a peg to beat"
them 15-9. In the fourth, Valley was
looking to stay in the game for a win and to Karla Hartline goes over two Northern defenders in volleyball action last Saturday.
Photo/John Freel
See ROUGH WEEK, p.16

Mentzer is 2nd in GLIAC

Photo/John Freel

By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor

b u U ^u ^va y through for a couple of yards against the Chargers as a hostile
crowd watched the Lakers win 28-13.
SCHULER
From p. 1
Buckner zoomed up the middle and was
tackled where it appeared to be the endzone.
When he was tackled, the ball popped loose
and was picked up in the endzone by a
Charger. It looked like the ground caused
the fumble (which in that case would be a
touchdown), but it was not, as far as the
referee was concerned. That play ended the
first quarter with no score.
After a Hillsdale possession which didn't
accomplish didly, the Lakers took over at
their own 35 yard line. After a three yard
gain by Dan Newton and an illegal
procedure penalty on the Lakers, that
awesome combo took control.
That
awesome combo I'm talking about is
Schuler's screen pass to Buckner for a gain
of 68 yards and a touchdown. Lee's PAT
vcas gtxxJ to put the Lakers up 7-0.
The Chargers came right back, though.
They marched 64 yards in 10 plays to score
a touchdown of then own and tied the score
at seven.
The Laker offense came onto the field

after the kickoff left them on their own 34
yard line, Grand Valley didn't get very far
and soon it was fourth and ten at the
Charger 38. The brain of Beck went to
work again and came up with a double
reverse-pass to Joe Kent who hauled in the
ball and ran it into the endzone for the
touchdown. When Lees PAT was blocked,
offsides was called on Hillsdale. The Lakers
then went for the two point conversion, but
the pass was broken up. At the half, the
Lakers were up 13-7.
In the second half, the Laker defense
came alive and held the Chargers on their
first possession, to bring the Laker offense
onto the field to score arnxher touchdown.
This one was by Schuler, who ran it in
from the two. His pass to Tim Scribner
scored two for the points after. This put the
Lakers up 21-7.
The defense once again came out and
performed another perfect series of downs as
they sacked the quarterback two umes and
broke a couple of passes to force them to
punt from the GV 39. In the thud quarter

Who says Homecoming weekend is just
for football? Over the course of Saturday's
sports events, the most dramatic had to be
the GLIAC conference cross country meets.
Both the women and the men ran that
morning, well before anyone even thought
about getting out of bed to nurse that
hangover.
Fifty-five women runners started out the
first race of the day on a high note. The
Lady Lakers placed two of their runners in
the top ten for All-Conference selections.
Care to guess who they were? Shouldn't be
hard. They are the same girls who have
been there at the top all year. Jean Mentzer
finished with a strong 18:39. That time left
her in second overall and 35 seconds from a
top finish. Behind her for the Lakers was
the other All-GLIAC pick, Freshman
sensation Sandra Terrell running a 19:08.
Hillsdale ended up winning the meet

with a score of 32. Ferris followed with 42
and then Grand Valley (60), Northern
Michigan (103) and Michigan Tech and
Lake Superior bringing up the rear.
It wasn't the best day to run, it was
bitter cold and rainy, not good conditions to
run five kilometers (especially with snow in
the forecast). All in all, Coach Gary Martin
got what he expected. A team in the top
three is what he wanted and he got what he
asked for. With a few extra surprises added
in over the season (good freshman turnout),
the Lady Lakers should remain solid
throughout the years.
Looking ahead to the weeks ahead, the
Lady Lakers will take their top seven
runners to Evanston, Indiana, to compete in
the Division II Midwest Regionals. Those
top seven runners will be Mentzer and
Terrell, Gail Hoffman, Laura Moore, Sharon
Smith, Kerry Gremel and Bobbi Bailey.
Martin expects to surprise a few teams and
hopefully finish high enough to go to the
Division II Nationals held at the end of the
month.

the defense gave up a total of 50 yards to Mike Smits was credited with 17 fust hits
and also four assists. Defensive end Scott
slow down the powerful Charger offense.
Taylor
continued to put the squeeze on the
On the first leaker possession in the
quarteiback
(what's new?) by sacking the
fourth, the Lakers marched 55 yards down
quarterback
three times and helping in
field to score another touchdown. This time
another.
Rod
Thomas and Mike Slazinski
it was freshman sensation John Sanders
both
had
interceptions
and Jim Robinson
from 16 yards out. Doug Lee's PAT was
recovered
a
fumble.
good to put the Lakers up for good 28-13.
Next week, the Lakers are uaveling to
Orlando,
Florida to take on (bask in the sun)
Hillsdale tried to comeback, though. On
Central
Florida
University in a 50,000 seat
the next series, with less than four minutes
stadium.
They
are
a strong team so expect
left in the game, the Chargers moved the
it
to
be
a
battle.
The Lakers will be
ball 61 yards in in eight plays to close the
enjoying
all
the
sun,
but
they better not get
gap to 21 -13. An onside kick was recovered
too
much.
Central
Florida
is 13th in the
by GV at the 39 yard line to preserve the
Top
20
(Division
11)
so
if
you
don't plan on
win for the Lakers. The win left them all
going
to
Florida
at
least
get
your
radio out
alone in second in the GLIAC, because
and
listen
to
the
game.
NMU beat Saginaw Valley 44-24 to take
the Conference title for the first time in as
many years existence in it.
Individual leaders for the Lakers were
Norman Moss who ran for 62 yards in five
carries. Alex Pruess caught three passes for
88 yards and Ray Buckner caught four
passes for 82 yards. On the defensive side.

In two weeks the Lakers come back
home to face Northwood in the last home
game of the year. A lot of seniors will be
playing their last game here at Lubbers
Stadium, so if you can t make it to the
game this week you better go next week.
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* Hill Separates Men From Boys
By E ric C. N ietling
S ports E d ito r ____
The Laker Harriers were more than
I ready for the GLIAC Championships this
[ past week for many reasons. First of all,
the meet was to be run on the Laker home
course. You ever hear of home field
advantage?
Yes, it also involves
I cross-country, too. Another reason is
because of the HILL. The what? Thats
right, you heard m e-I didn't stutter. I was
talking about the Ski Hill on the North side
of campus, you know the one. That big tall
one that you always go traying on. Yeah,

MONDAY
Sports Night
All Night Happy Hour!

UESDAY
Late Night Happy Hour!

now you remember, oh WOW! You mean.
. . Yep, the runners had to conquer this hill
before being able to finish the race.
The hill was at about the five mile
mark in a 6.2 mile race. It is what many
would say "it separated the men from the
boys": Fortunately, for the Lakers, two of
them finished in the top ten runners. Phil
Van Dyke finished the race in second place,
just 18 seconds off the top finisher. Van
Dyke's time: 32:22. The top finish was
run by Dan Ebright from Ferris State
College. The next runner to cross the line
for the Lakers was Chris Karas with a time
of 32:38. Bob Osborne, Rich Truxall,

FEATURED BAND:
Thursday - Saturday

"West Side Heat"

— W EDNESDAY"Bim ini Brothers'

Dave Woday and Randy Taylor were the
other finishers for the Lakers:
Overall, Hillsdale won the GLIAC with
55 points. They were followed by Ferris
(57). What a race! Northern took third
with 92 points. Saginaw Valley, Michigan
Tech, Grand Valley, Wayne State, Lake
Superior and Oakland finished up the rest of
the teams (in order).
Being in the top ten, Van Dyke and
Karas are All-GLIAC runners. In two
weeks, the Lakers will travel to Evansville,
Indiana for the Midwest Regionals at the
University of Southern Indiana. There will
be approximately 22 to 24 teams from
eight different states. The Lakers have
plenty of time to get ready, but this is no
race to take lightly. Some o f the top
runners will be there to try to take it all.
Each team will be allowed to bring seven
runners. After that race, the runners that do
well enough will go on to the Division II
regionals.
, If yop happen to see one of these great
runners that will be going to the regionals,
be sure that you wish them good luck-it's
going to be tough.
_______________

Tiger Question of the
Week:
Who was Sparky
Anderson's first coaching
job with?

-THURSDAY

College Night!
DRAFTS

250
6961 w/ oSdiQ uvs

(9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.)
115 M O N R O E M ALL.
in Paddington & Worlhmore's
Deli Restaurant

Laker runner, Phil Van Dyke, captured 2nd
in the GUAC Conference meet. In two
weeks he will be running in the Midwest
Regionals.
Photo/John Freel

454-2223

FAMILY PANTRY
DELI S P E C IA L S
l \

Exp 11-4.87

Seagram's Wine
Coolers

Small Ham &
Cheese Subs

$2.99

$ 1.29 +tax

\

FAMILY PANTRY DELI
O p e n 7 a . in . !o 2 a . m . S e v e n d a y s a w e e k !
411 Wilson N W , Standale, Mi - Corner cl Lk. Ml Dr. & Wilson

791 -0 7 4 0

Grand Valley
Apartments wants
To wish
all
Students
a safe &
happy
Halloween
W e also remind you
to be smart,
;tudy hard,
and don't
drink &
drive!

Y our C losest o ff-ca m p u s
-\[k‘CldJ

OFF Flaircuts
w ith Jodi only / expires 10/30/87

rITiree Stylists to serve you!

TANNING
SPECIALS
TOO!
CALL: 8 9 5 - 7 1 5 1

5900 Lake Michigan Drive - near the Goalpost
9 //S //S /S //////////////////S 7 7 /y 7 /y //7 7 7 7 7 ? Z A

GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS
Allendale, Michigan

U tA

(616) 895-6351
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:Dominate
Lose Close Game

'Hr.

scored his first goal o f the year, assisted by
Tim N ew lin to tie it up at 2-2.
The
Lakers «1«
are W4,
0-2, VVI
but by
losing w
to
. I -illIi . j I
I I
Y
(lie JUUUS
VJ wss>.£
The Laker skaters lost a tough one lasThodir league contenders by one goal apiece,
w eek as John Toombs scored for first place, the Lakers are sure to challenge for th e ,
Out of the frying pan and
Last Chance Saloon with 21 seconds left in ' cham pionship. N ext w eek's gam e is at
into
the fryer! That's exactly
the gam e to break a 2-2 tie. The Lakers A M
„
dominated the game from the outset by out I
■8Mn8t Aquinas. Come out and see how Grand Valley feels this
week.
shooting their opponents 27-16 w ith six ' som e S1*** hockey action,
B y T im N ew lin
S p orts W riter

shots on net in the last 20 seconds, as the
The Laker Blue team is also sure to
Lakers pulled their goalie for an extra contend for the cham pionship, but last
attacker, but great goal tending for Last w eek lost to first place M oss 6-4. Going
Chance ensured the victory. On the other into the third period down 3-2, die Lakers
end Tim Scaipino played w ell again for the jjitst couldn't put it together as penalties
Lakers, but a defensive lapse cost V alley cost the Lakers the victory. Scoring for the
the w in. Scoring for the Lakers, his first- Lakers on a tw o on one break, his third
goal o f the season, was Tom D eephouse goal o f the year, was Tom Santarlas. A lso
assisted by Dan Bergren and Tom M odd at - scoring were Brian Esparza and Erjc Gilbert
2:25 in the first period. That goal tied the! A ssists w ent to Steve G illigan with two
gam e at 1-1. Last Chance went up 2-1 in and GilbertCoubbage and Kroppe with one
the second period when Brian Burmania apiece.

Regional Soccer Championships to be held at
Grand Valley State.

A fter pounding a solid
H illsdale team 28-13, the
Lakers must face a highly
ranked Central Florida team.
While the the Lakers are
suffering through the winds of
Lake Michigan, the football

Predictions

t

layers will bask in the sun.
Injoy it fellas.
tior, Guy Schuler became
the first Grand
V alley
quarterback to pass over
5,000 yards in a . career.
Sehior, Ray Buckner needs
nine catches to become Grand
Valley's all time leader in
receptions.
See CHEECH, p. 15

CelebrateHalloween
_i with
.

Seagrams
C o o ler s:
S P E C lA i-$ 3 ,4 g

4-P ack

Class B Boy's
on Saturday, October 31
Game Time is 11:00 and will be played on the
GVSC Soccer Field
behind the Field House.
For more information contact Marc
Sharphorn at Grand Valley State
(610) 895-3307

RESERVE KEGS NOW
FOR HALLOWEEN

Johnny's Party Store
LIQUOR'KEG BEER»WINE»GROCERIES±OTTO-DAILY LOTTO

Open 7 D ays-------2840 Lk. Ml Drive (Shawmut Hills)

Student Senate, Grand Valley State College,
Kirkoff Center, Allendale, Ml 49401
s PH: (616)895-3231
_

CURRENTLY, the Senate is lobbying on

The Members

behalf of the students in many areas. To be
/ specific, the Community Affairs Committee
is looking into the matters of providing
lighting on the south side of campus and into
the matter of the accessibility of certain
parts of campus to the physically impaired
to induce measures that would allow easy

o f th e

STUDENTSENATE
w is h to e x te n d th e ir

Gratitude

access to the weighlifting room in the
fieldhouse and other facilities on campus
(i.e. Lake Superior Hall, Lake Michigan
Hall). If you ( any student) have any input
pertinent to this matter or other matters,
please contact a student senator.

to th o s e w h o a tte n d e d

The Ralleyto
Support
Reading Days

-Byron Aldrink, P.R. Committee

last Friday.

'•'
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Parity: The Essence o f Tradition
-B y R odrick W ells
S p orts W riter
Parity! Parity! Parity! I'm sick o f id
How can the M innesota Twins w in the
W orld Series, baseball's m ost precious
prize. Last year the Twins were in fifth
place in their, division and today they're
celebrating in their air conditioned balloon
called the Metrodome. W hat happened to
tradition?'
I watched one game and that was the
seventh gam e. There w as som ething
m issing. W here was R eggie Jackson,
G eorge Brett, Pete R ose and W illie
Staigell. Instead I had to settle for Kirby
Puckett and Tom Brunansky. Could you
imagine your child or little brother or sister
wearing a M innesota Twins t-shirt What
happened to tradition?
I look at sports from the e litist
view point Certain teams should dominate
for several years and go down as one o f the
best teams in history. I enjoyed seeing
the Yankees dominate from year to year. I
loved watching the Oakland A's and the
Cincinnati Reds. But now we have teams

like M innesota winning championships * A ngeles do keep things exciting. I get a
What happened to tradition?
great deal o f pleasure out o f watching these
The d isease is spreading. Look at two teams battle for N .B .A . supremacy.
football. W ho w ould im agine the New Neither team can w in the championship
York Giants would be in last place half back to back, but at least you can build
way through the season. N o team has som e heroes. I don't want to watch Dallas
dominated the league since Pittsburgh's or M ilwaukee in the championship. What
dreaded "Steel Curtain" crushed everything happened to tradition?
in sight. 1 couldn't w ait to see w ho'the
Another problem is that the seasons are
Steelers were going to beat n ex t Everyone too long. The best team doesn't always
wore their black and gold sweatshirts to w in. I feel injuries com e from the
school with number 75 implanted on their rigorous schedules. Kevin M cHale, Jack
chest. A lot fans rooted for the Steelers to Clark were a few big names who carried
lose, but at least you knew the teams. in ju ries in to th e p la y o ffs.
The
Those were the good o f days. What Championship should go to the best team
happened to tradition?
all year. N ot to the team that gets hot at
As soon as the Bears won the Super Bowl the end o f the season. E specially when
they were waiting in line for commercials. you look at a team lik e M innesota in a
The same thing with the Giants, What cream puff division. The only reason the
happened to the dedication guys. I guess owners accept this "survival o f the fittest"
one cham pionship is enough. What do attitude, is m oney. W hat happened to
you think about that Lawrence Taylor? tradition?
Instead o f playing quarterback for the Bears
What happened to tradition?? It’s a
last season Jim M cM ahon was riding strange phenom enon where the new
Honda scooters and m aking Taco B ell generation has stepped in and stomped out
commercials. What happened to tradition? the memories o f the good ol' days. Instead
Basketball is not immune to this d ise a se ,. o f t-shirts now kids wear Air Jordans and
it has the same symptoms. Boston and Los' Jim M cM ahon headbands. Instead o f

S k *

s s r a r HIS™,.
T T /v S g

loyalties to their team s, players have
loyalty to their agents. Instead o f going on
strike over playing conditions they go on
strike over free agency. This is indicative
o f society today, greedy wheelin and dealin.
Instead o f m oving the clock back one our
hour this weekend I w ould like to m ove it
back 10 to 15 yean, to see sports when it
was really sports. That's w hat happened to
tradition.

Soccer Loses
Tough One
B y A m y A utsem a
S p orts W riter
•*
■

*

Grand V alley's Soccer Club lo st a
tough game this weekend.
On Saturday the club challanged
Kalam azoo V alley at the Kalam azoo
field. In the first few m inutes o f the
gam e, Grand Valley's D avid Benjamin
scored on a pass from B ill G aunt'
Kalamazoo Valley came back just before
Gaunt scored a second goal.
After the half, Kalam azoo kicked in
the tieing goal making the score 2-2.
W ith .on ly five'm inutes left in the
game Kalam azoo scored another goal
winning 3-2, on a penalty kick against
Grand Valley.
On Tuesday the Lakers played Hope
C ollege on Grand Valley's field.
~

------------- See SOCCER, p. 15

REDKEN

Halloween Party
Costume Contest

D

$150 - 1st Prize
$100 - 2nd Prize
$50 —3rd Prize

A

L

Y

' S

FREE HAIRCUT • PERM • COLOR

Registration deadline is Oct. 31st at 10:00 p.m. Must be present
by 10:30 p.m. with winner being chosen at 11:00 p.m.

LIVE:

D isc Drive

M e n and W o m e n n eed ed f o r a R ed ken end

Oct. 29-31
454-3K1168 Louis Campau Promenade OPEN DAILY MON. - FRIT am -2 am, SAT. 12am-2pm

/

Paul M itc h ell P ro fe s s io n a l H a ir S e m in a r t o
d e m o n s tra te th e la te s t h a irs ty le s . This is
y o u r ch an ce t o g e t a g r e a t n ew look fro m
, to p in te rn a tio n a l h aird es ig n ers. T h e y will be

‘BewitchTfiem l

in G ra n d R apids a s p a r t o f th e M id w e s t’s
la rg e s t h a ir and fash io n sh o w N o v e m b e r

TREAT YOURSELF TO A
TRICKY NEW HAIRSTYLE

8 -1 0 a t D ev o s Hall and th e A m w a y G ra n d

at the

P laza H o te l.

BLAZING s
SCISSORS [
coupon

F o r in fo rm a tio n call Shelly a t M a ly ’s,

OFF A HIGHLIGHTING!
-- Normally $25 - $30 -Includes cut & style - expiration

[6 1 6 ] 9 4 2 - 0 0 6 0 .

11/30/87j

TH E B L A Z IN G SC ISSO R S
HOURS:

M on.-Frl., 9-6 p.m .Sat. , -10-2 p.m .

Lc a l l

895-3656 FOR apt.J

PRUL MITCHELL SYSTEMS
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Laker Scoreboard
Football
First Downs
Rushes-yds.
Passing
'Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacks
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds.
Time o f Poss.

Lakers 28, Chargers 13
Hillsdale
Grand Valley

0 7 0 6 -1 3
0 13 8 7 -2 8

First quarterNo Scoring

Second quarterGVS: Buckner 68 pass from
Schuler (Lee kick), 10:54
HC: Boyse 10 run (Vear kick),
7:30
GVS: Kent 36 pass from Schuler
after flea-flicker (two pt. failed),
4:18

1-1

6

1-42

2-1

12- 116 13-120
28:42
31:18

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

GVS: Schuler 5 run (two pt.
Scribner pass from Schuler), 9:01

Fourth quarterGVS: Sanders 16 run (Lee kick),
4:20
HC: Como 1 run (two pt. failed),
1:23
Attendance: 2,937

Lakers (3-1, 5-3)
Chargers (2-2, 4-3)

Call your m um m y

CHEECH
From p. 13

The L akers chances for a
G L IA C title w as cru sh ed
S a tu r d a y — as
N o r th e r n
M ichigan pum m elled Saginaw
V alley to clin ch the title.
G rand V a lle y w ill b a ttle
Saginaw in a couple of weeks
fbr second place.
Central Florida has a great
deal o f speed and is ranked
n ation ally.
Last w eek they
defeated N orthw est M issouri .
S ta te by a large m argin.
Grand Valley is coming off an
big victory. It was the first
tim e the sen iors had beaten
H illsdale.
The w eather and
the speed o f Central Florida
will be too much for the
Lakers.

20
28

The Cheech was on fire this week
as I correctly picked 12 out of 15
games. All of my opponents in the
"Beat the Cheech" were crushed.
My record for the year is 69%.
N.F.L. Today here's my resume!
"Beat the Cheech" picks must be
dropped off in the Kirkhof Center by
5:00. Don't forget to pick the Grand
Valley game. If anyone can "Beat
the Cheech" five weeks in a row
they will receive a Grand Valley
L-shirt.

1

6-31

Rushing: HC-Vorhes 7-25, Forst
15-70, Karpinski 2-5, Boyse 15-20,
Como 4-8, Campbell 2-15. GVSBuckner 11-12, Newton 10-44,
Sanders 9-24, Schuler 7-25, Moss
5-62, Lee l-(minus 8).
Passing: HC-Boyse 8-19-59-2,
Como 3-3-37-0. GVS- Schuler
12-19-215-2, Lee 1-1-61-0.
Receiving: HC-Sugg 4-49, Forst
1-3, Bingaman 2-25, Karpinski
l-(m inus3), Grote 2-14, Vorhes
1-8. GVS- Buckner 4-82, Pruess
3-88, Kent 2-43, Slazinski 1-16,
Scribner 3-47.

Third quarter:

Grand Valley
Central Florida

HC
GVS
17
21
45-143
43-159
96
276
145
61
11- 22-2 13-20-2

j
!

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now''
Calling over A'T&T Long
1)i.stance Service probably
costs less than you think, too
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer servic e repre
sentative is always standing
bv to talk to you lust call
1 8 0 0 2 2 2 -0 3 0 0

j

j

Sure, your school work and
your friends keep you busy
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in

Pro Picks
Denver over Detroit
Cincinnati over Houston
N.Y. Jets over Indianapolis
Chicago over Kansas City
New England over Raiders
New Orleans over Atlanta
Philly over St. Louis
Miami over Pittsburgh
Tampa Bay over Green Bay
Cleveland over San Diego
Seattle over Minnesota
San Francisco over Rams
N.Y. Giants over Dallas

AT&T
The right choice.

I
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From p. 11______

G V L PARTY STO R E
HAPPY HALLOWEEN
GVSC STUDENTS!
THI S

BEER
'til

WEEKS

SOCCER

From p. 13

SPECI AL
November

2nd

Miller & Miller Light
12pk.

Lake
HOURS:

$5.29

Michigan Drive.
Mo n . - T h u r

plus tax & dep.

Allendale

9-11p m .
S u n.

Army_didn't put up much of a show,
however. In (he first game Grand Valley
effortlessly took the game away from the
opposing team, 15-7. The second and third
games held much the same story. Grand
Valley came out ahead in both, 15-12 and
15-8.
The next game puts the Lakers back
on the road to Wayne State on Friday, and
at Wayne State- Ohio, on Saturday.

'talc^the match a way from Northern and
send them home. The Lakers played a
tough match and managed to slide the game
out from under Northern 15-7. The Last
game was the deciding match and Grand
Valley could smell another win to make
their winning streak 11 in a row. It wasn't
to be, however. Northern held the Lakers
back to take the game 6-15. The last game
found the Lakers against the Army team.

895-0895

Frl.-Sat.

9-midnight

20 minutes into the game Bob Stowe
score the game's first goal,__________
After the first half was completed, Bill
Gaunt scored Grand Valley's second goal
o f the game. Hope had yet to score and
would not do so throughout the entire
game.
According to Soccer Club President
Morrie Fongers it was great beating
Hope 2-0 after being defeated by them
0-2 on the 7th of October.

"Each week we're getting a lot better.
This (the Hope game) is one of the best
games of the year. We played equally as
well against Kalamazoo Valley. They
were a strong team."
Fongers also feels the Laker Club is
getting stronger with each game.
"We're playing a lot more 'together'.
We've'got a good solid defense and a
strong offense,” Fongers said.

9 -9 p. m .

Archie’s

G R A N D V A LLE Y L A N E S
(n e x t to th e p a rty sto r e )* •

*B E E R-WINE-L IQ UG R»LOTT O*

M o o n lig h t

B o w lin g

:30 p.m. on October 30!
Try our new SNACK BAR
Open 7 Days

HELP WANTED:

News writers
for the Lanthorn. Must be energetic, and
able to meet all deadlines.
Prior
experience preferred, but not necessary.
For more information or to apply, stop
into the L a n thorn Office, lower level
Kirkhof Center. 895-3120.
FREE - Trip to Daytona plus commission
money. Going to Florida? Go for free.
Take advantage of promoting the #1
Spring Break trip. If interested, call
Designer’s of Travel 1-800-453-9074.
IMMEDIALTEY!
TYPISTS - Hundreds weekly at home!
Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark, NJ 07066.

\

Get into
SHOW BUSINESS
by joining the cast of
the world's largest
movie theatre. . .
STUDIO 28!
\ We are now casting /
for all roles.
/
We have all the
\ hours you need!
Pick up your 7
v\application anytime
at the STUDIO 28
Box Office or can/
Roger Lubs at
/ 538-8820

STUDIO 28

12 SCREEN THEATRE
8 M ore S c re e n s O p e n So on

1350 WEST 28TH STREET

VALUE CHECKS sold by Sigma Phi
Epsilon. For information, contact Toby
at 895-5141
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY!
C.l. 121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069.
ARE YOU DRIVING TO FAR for fine used
furniture? We are closer than you think!
Initially new. 4290 Lk. MI Dr. N.W.
453-2537.
JOIN OUR "NANNY NETWORK" of over
600 placed by us in the Northeast. One
year working with kids in exchange for
salaries up to $250wk., room and board,
airfare and benefits. We offer the BEST
CHOICES in families and location.
Contact HELPING HANDS, INC. at
1 800-544 NANI for brochure and
application. Featured on NBCs TODAY
SHOW and in Oct. 1987 WORKING
MOTHER magazine as nationally
reognized leader in Nanny placement
Established in 1984. Full year positions
only.
FOR SALE '76 Cutluss 2 door, PS, PB,
AM FM. $200. Call 895 4212.
PART TIME
HOME MAILING
PROGRAM! Excellent income! Details,
send self-addressed, stamped envelope
WEST, Box 5877, Hillside, NJ 07205

L
<

****‘ WITH ****
KEG BEER!!

/

9 2 y y y y /jy //////y ////X A

STANDALE

453-1007

Travel Field Opportunity: Gain valuable
marketing experience while earning
money. Campus representatives needed
immediately for spring break trips to
Florida or. South Padre Island. Call
Gampus Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.

Earn up to $5,000 next school year
managing on-campus marketing program
for national com panies. F lexible
part-time hours. Must be Jr. Sr. or Grad
Student. Call Dee at (800) 592-2121.
TEMPORARY WORK- Clerical/Light
Industrial.
Weekly work, all shifts.
Most jobs pay $4.00 and up depending
on skills. Earn $$, gain experience and
knowledge of area job market.
New
openings daily!! Must be able to work 8
hr. shifts, 7am to 3:30 pm, 3:30pm to
11:30 pm, or 11pm to 7 am. • Call
241-6681 to schedule your personal
interview! Action Temporary Services,
Inc.

H orseback R iding Open everyday
9 a.m. to 7 p.m . Fall special $2.00 o ff
w eekdays. A lso borsedraw n hayrides
a v a ila b le . Lots o f horses, m iles o f
trails, group rates. F lying H orse Shoe
R a n c h , M iddleville.
1-795-7119
"JERRY-ME":
Congratulations! (you
made it). Now we're one step closer 1
Love You Your impatient bride-to-be,
"SHELLIKINS".
JULIE D. & RICH T. You two are great!
Thanks for the birthday dinner. Love1
Yas! Your roomie & friend, Teresa
TONY, I LOVE YOU1 Happy 1st
Anniversary! I am looking forward to
Christmas in Arizona and then our
wedding.
Hercs to a great future
together! Forever!! Dawn (your lovely
fiance!)
BRENT B., We fantasize about you in
Spanish class, also.

Post Advertising materials on College
Campus. Details write Collegiate Poster
Network 407 SO. Dearborn ST. #1615
Chicago IL. 60605

Resenrch Papers.
15,278 A vailable!
Catolog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free
(800) 351-0222, Ext 33. Visa/MC or
COD.
HELP WANTED:
On-campus travel representative
or
organization needed to promote Spring
Break trip to Florida. Earn money, free
trips, and valuable work experience.
C all
Inter-Cam pus Programs
at
1-800-433-7747.
FULL AND PART TIME RETAIL HELP
NEEDED1
National corporation now
hiring in preparation for holidays. Due
k> thorough on the job training program.
Applications from all majors will be
accepted. Internships available subject
to advisor approval. GPA at least 2.5.
Annually award corporate scholarships.
Flexible schedule during exams.
If
accepted, $8.45 to start. Call 361-8207
12-6p.m. for information arjd interview,
(if busy, please be patient.)

"LUCY LIN DIE, THE SEX, OFFENDER,"
How is the couch hopping scene going?
Better luck next lime. THE GROUP.
To the BROTHERS AND PLEDGES of
SIGMA PH! EPSILON FRATERNITY:
Your Thoughtfulness and consideration
was greatly appreciated.
Let's now
continue to have fun in a prosperous
Greek atmosphere!' Sincerely, Marion
King.

1here once Was a Dork named Bork who
thought he would run for Supreme Court.
Then one day Congress said "no way!"
and now he has Reagan for support.
Darrell Johnson

